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Cation distribution in partially ordered columbite from the Kings Mountain
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ABSTRAcT
Two columbite samples,spacegroup Pbcn, with a : 14.233,b : 5.724, c : 5.104 A,
Z: 4 and a: 14.221,b : 5.727,c : 5.102 A, of similar chemistry(averagecomposition
FeourMno.roTi005Nb.TaorOu)
but from different rock types of the Kings Mountain pegmatite, North Carolina, were investigated. One columbite specimen (NCP5) originates
from a primary spodumenepegmatite, the other (NCPI) from a rock composed mainly
of sugaryalbite formed by subsequenthydrothermal activity. Single-crystalX-ray structure
refinementsindicate that both columbite samplesshow strong disorder between (Nb,Ta)
and (Fe,Mn) on octahedral A and B positions. This is in agreementwith a Mdssbauer
spectrum (NCP5), which was fitted with two doublets characteristicof two distinct t61Fe2+
sites. Both samples show strong chemical zoning with respect to Nb and Ta, but weak
zoning of Fe and Mn. The similar chemical composition and cation ordering indicate that
columbite in both rocks is formed by the same process.Late hydrothermal alteration of
the original spodumenepegmatite did not affect the composition of the earlier crystallized
columbite. The primary columbite (NCP5) shows slightly stronger disorder of two- and
five-valent cations than columbite (NCPI) found in the hydrothermally altered part of the
pegmatite.

INrnonucrroN
Minerals of the columbite-tantalite group have the general formula AB106, where typically A : Fe2+,Mn2*,Mg
and B : Nb5*,Ta5*.with minor substitutionsof Sn4+.W6+.
and Fe3*;they have spacegroup Pbcn with a : 14.3, b :
5 . 7 ,c : 5 . 1 A , Z : 4 .
T h e g r o u pc o m p r i s e st h e e n d members ferrocolumbite (FeNbrO6),manganocolumbite
(MnNbrOu), manganotantalite (MnTarOu), and magnocolumbite (MgNbrO.). The structures of these minerals
can be interpreted as ordered superstructures of the
brookite (TiO,) or a-PbO, structure with 2 (Nb,Ta)s" +
I (Fe,Mn,Mg)'* = 3 Ti4+. In contrast, FeTarOubelongs
to the tetragonal tapiolite series, which has a structure
related to that of rutile. Ixiolite and wodginite (Ferguson
et al., 1976) are also related to columbite as they have a
correspondingO arrangementwith the sameoccupiedoctahedral sites but a different ordering pattern ofA and B
cations.
: h. ABrOuwas
Ixiolite (Ta5*,Fe2*,Sn4*,Nbs*,Mn2*)O,
first described by Nordenskidld (1857). Nickel et al.
(1963a, 1963b) determined that the ixiolite structure is
the columbite substructure(spacegroup Pbcn, a: 4.74,
b: 5.73,c:5.16 A. Z -- 4) with a randomdistribution
of A and B cations. Heating experimentson ixiolite cause
a changein the X-ray powder diffraction pattern such that
0003404v9 l/ I l I 2-1897$02.00

some samplesreveal a wodginite pattern (Khvostova and
Maximova, 1969),whereasothersyield a columbite pattern (Nickel et al., 1963b). Only the first group includes
"true" ixiolite; members of the secondgroup are cationdisordered columbite and are called "pseudo-ixiolite"
(Nickel et al., 1963b). The groups can also be distinguishedon the basis of their chemical composition. True
ixiolite contains more Sna*,Tia*, and Fe3+than pseudoixiolite (Nickel et al.. 1963a. 1963b). This chemical difference seemsto be largely responsible for the different
structural changesupon heating.
The crystal structure of columbite was solved by Sturdivant (1930). Relations betweenthe unit cells of ixiolite,
tantalite, and wodginite were investigatedby Grice et al.
(1976) and Ferguson et al. (1976). The latter authors
adoptedthe idea ofLaves et al. (1963) and Nickel et al.
(1963b) to utilize the cell of ixiolite (which is similar to
that of a-PbOr) as a prototype for the three closelyrelated
structures. In this model, the cells of columbite and
wodginite can be regardedas different supercellsofixiolite. Neutron-powder diffraction studies on several synthetic end-members with the columbite structure were
describedby Weitzel (1976). The structureof heat-treated
natural manganotantalite has been refined from X-ray
single-crystaldata by Grice et al. (1976).
Cation ordering in natural columbite has been studied
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as a function of changesin cell dimensions (e.g.,Turnock,
1966;Wise et al., 1985).Komkov (1970)introducedthe
a/c ratio as an order-disorder parameter that was subsequently adopted by Cern! and Turnock ( I 9 7 I ). Using the
available data, Ercit (1986) derived the following equation to estimate the degreeof cation order for columbite
in the (Fe,Mn)(Nb,Ta),Ousystem:
o/oorder (+ 5olo): 1127 - 941.6 x y,

cessorycolumbite. This rock type is characteristicof the
primary pegmatite. The columbite crystals (about 2 cm
in their maximum dimension) are black, platy, and subhedral in habit with good cleavageparallelto {100}. The
secondrock type (NCP4) possesses
the sameminerals but
is a brecciatedproduct of type I (NCP5). Only fragments
of greenishspodumene(lessthan 5 cm in their maximum
dimension) are seen in a finer grained groundmasscontaining scatteredcolumbite fragments(lessthan I mm in
where y : c - 0.2329 x a. hagreement with observa- dimension). The third type (NCPI) is a dense,fine crystions on natural samples,electrostaticenergycalculations talline rock composed of approximately 900/osugary al(Giese, 1975) indicate that various cation ordering bite (crystal size: 0.1-0.3 mm) with some quartz. This
schemeswithin octahedral sites of the columbite struc- rock has greenish spots that resemblethe spodumeneof
ture lead to similar lattice energies.The most recent re- the secondrock type (NCP4). Thin section examination
view of oxide minerals of Nb and Ta is siven bv eerni' and electron microprobe analyses show that the green
and Ercit (1989).
spots are reaction halos oforange-brown vug fillings containing mainly lithiophilite and clay minerals. Fine flakes
of muscovite and splinters of columbite (up to 0.2 mm
Sartrpr,n DEScRrprIoN
in dimension) are dispersed within the albite matrix.
The investigated samples originate from the Kings
Sample NCPI was certainly formed as a result of late
Mountain spodumenepegmatite district in North Carohydrothermal activity and must be assignedto the seclina (Horton and Butler, 1986).The pegmatitesare probondary and tertiary stageof crystallization as defined by
ably related to the neighboring Cherryville Granite and
white (1981).
are of Mississippian age.A Rb-Sr whole rock age of the
The present study was undertaken to determine the
pegmatitewas determinedat 340 + 5 m.y. (Kish, 1983).
degreeof cation order presentin columbite of the primary
Within the Kings Mountain area, two pegmatite mining
rock (NCP5) and in the hydrothermal reaction product
operations are presently active: the Foote mine (Kesler,
(NCPr).
196l) and the FMC-Lithco Hallman-Beammine (Spanjers, 1988).The mineralsof the Foote mine were studied
by White (1981),who distinguishedseveralstagesof crysExpBnrunNTAr PRocEDUREs
tallization. The primary stageproduced a homogeneous
Electron
microprobe
analyses
(unzoned) pegmatite with microcline, quartz, and spodumene as the dominant phases.After the crystallization
Electron microprobe analyseswere carried out on both
of these primary minerals, the pegmatite was squeezed specimensusing a wavelength dispersive (WDS) microinto surrounding amphibolite and schist, both along and probe system (Cameca SX50). An acceleratingpotential
across foliation (White, l98l). Following the primary of 15 kV, a beam current of 30 nA, and a beam size of
emplacement, characteristic longitudinal fractures and approximately I pm were used. The following synthetic
faults were developedallowing hydrothermal solutions in standards were used: KNbO3 (NbZa), KTaO, (TaLa),
a secondarystageto circulate. These fluids partially dis- FeTiO, (FeKa, TiKa), and MnTiO, (MnKa). Natural cassolved spodumene,manganeseapatite, beryl, microcline, siterite (SnIa) and wollastonite (CaKa) as well as pure
and cassiterite,and the resulting rock becamevuggy and W (WZa) and Sb (SbZa) provided referenceintensities.
devoid of spodumene.Microcrystalline quartz and albite The counting time was 30 s for Nb and Ta and l0 s for
are presently the major minerals filling the vugs. Li-rich the remaining elements.No significant concentrationsof
solutions reactedwith the wall rock forming the lithium
Sb were detected. The raw data were corrected on-line
amphibole holmquistite and Rb,Cs-rich biotite together for drift, deadtime, and backgroundusing PAP correction
with schorl, pyrrhotite, grossular,spessartine,ferroaxin- programs. The analysesand the formulas calculated on
ite, and epidote-clinozoisite
at the contact(White, l98l).
the basis of six O atoms are given in Table l.
The formation of this densereaction zone at the wall rock
trapped metal-rich solutions within the pegmatite. Upon X-ray data measurementsand refinement of columbite
cooling, these hydrothermal solutions produced ter-tiary
Two columbite crystal fragments (crystal size 190 x
stagephosphates,zeolites, and clay-serpentineminerals. 130 x 150 pm for sampleNCP5 and 50 x 150 x 100
During a visit to the Lithco Hallman-Beam spodumene pm for sample NCPI) were examined with a precession
pegmatite mine in 1988, three characteristic Li-bearing camerato confirm their Pbcn spacegroup. Significantbut
samples(NCPI, NCP4, and NCP5) containing columbite weak intensity was found for the 200 reflection, indicatwere collected. The first sample (NCP5) came from large ing a low degreeof cation order for both samples.Thus
boulders of only slightly deformed pegmatite containing the crystals must be classifiedas poorly ordered columlarge megacrystsof spodumene(up to 30 cm in length), bite. To reduce effectsrelated to thermal motion, intenmicrocline, and booklets of muscovite within a medium- sity data of NCP5 were obtained at 100 K. (Unfortugrained groundmassof qvartz, albite, muscovite, and ac- nately, the crystalwas lost after the experiment.)Reflection
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Tlele 1. Average electron microprobe analyses and formulas
of columbitesamplesfrom the KingsMountaindistrict,
North Carolina
Range
Nb,os
Ta,Ou
Tio,
SnO,
CaO
MnO
FeO
wo"
Total
Nb,ou
Ta,O.
Tio,
SnO,
CaO
MnO
FeO

Standard
deviation.

Sample NCP5 based on eight analyses
50.53
49.80-51.25
0.61
28.01
26.97-29.17
0.75
't.45
1.40-1.56
0.05
0.55
0.50-0.58
0.03
0.00
0
0.00
6.21
5.81-7.01
0.35
11.92
10.84-12.44
0.49
0.13
0.00-0.34
0.13
98.80

SampleNCPI basedon ten analyses
27.69-E2.25 12.11
51.72
2868
18.54-49.75 10.99
1.30
0.50-3.41
0.97
0.46
0.00-2.25
0.67
0.01
0.00-0.04
0.02
5.34
13.03
0.28
100.82

4.31-5.76
11.47-14.06
0.00-0.56

0.51
0.83
0.21

Cations
Nb
Ta
Ti
Sn
Ca
Mn
Fe

1.46
0.49
0.07
0.01
0.00
0.34
064

w 0.00
3.01
Nb
Ta
Ti
Sn
Ca
Mn
Fe

1.50
0.50
0.06
0.01
0.00
0.28
0.68
0.01
3.04

TABLE2.

Details of X-ray data measurement

Temperature
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
v(4")
Measured reflections
@scan angle (')
Agreement factor for symmetric
equivalentreflectionintensities(%)
Reflections > 6o{4*)
d limit (')
R (./")
R" (v")

293K
1 0 0K
14.189(6) 14.221(21
s.727(1)
5.727(11
5.102(1
s.120(1
)
)
415.5(1)
416.0(2)
1281
2126
1.5
2.5
1.8
652
<4tr
4.6
4.6

2.5
257
<30.
2.4
2.7

R valuesaredefinedas follows:
/Vofe.R : (r llF6"| | F"d.llypI F.* |)
F. : {P v(lF.*l ' lF.".ll'U(>wlF"oJl}''"

the SDP program system(Enraf Nonius, 1983).Reflections allowed under Pbcn were employed for the refineTotal
ment using the atomic coordinatesof Grice et al. (1976)
Note; Analyses are normalizedto six O atoms.
- Standard deviations are not derived from counting statistics but repand the XTAL2.4 program package(Hall and Stewart,
resent measured standard deviations for the statistical sampling which
1988). Structure factors were weighted (w : l/o2), applycontributed to the averaoe.
ing a 6o({o") cutoff. Scattering factor curves for neutral
atoms, as well as real and imaginary parts of anomalous
dispersion corection, were applied. In the first iteration
intensities were obtained with an Enraf Nonius CAD4
on sample NCP5, the A site was assumedto be pure Fe
single-crystaldiffractometer (graphite-monochromatized (simulating Fe, Mn, and Ti) and the B site pure Nb. This
MoKa X-ray radiation) using a conventional liquid N
refinement with isotropic parametersyielded an R* value
To refine the cation distribution, an interchange
cooling device. Data for sample NCP1 were obtained at of 8.6010.
room temperature. Cell dimensions (Table 2) were re- of Fe and Nb between the A and B sites was allowed,
fined from 24 (NCPI: 12) automatically centeredreflec- resulting in an R* value of 7.30/0.Subsequently,a comtionswith 22 < 0 < 32'(NCPI: llo < 0 < 34).The <o- positional constraint according to the microprobe analyses (Table l) was introduced, but an interchange of
0 profile plots were recorded for selectedreflections, indicating strong smearing along the c.rdirection, which is (Nb,Ta) and Fe on the A and B sites was still allowed.
characteristicof a high degreeof crystal mosaicity. There- Simultaneously,the displacementparametersof the metfore, intensities of the reflectionswere measuredin the <,.r al and O positions were refined anisotropically. Ta was
scanmode. A scanwidth of ca. 2.5" was usedfor NCP5, assumedto sharepositions with Nb. Severalmodels were
whereasca. 1.5" was sufficientfor NCPI (Table 2). The calculated to determine the ratio of these two elements.
final scanspeedwas calculatedfrom the prescanto obtain This was necessarybecauseof the strong Nb, Ta zoning
lo(D/Il: 0.03. To test the quality of a subsequentab- determined by electron microprobe analyses.The followsorption correction, a full sphereof reflection intensities ing Nb/Ta ratios were adoptedand tested:l/0,3/1, l/1,
up to d : 20" was measured(Table 2). High-angle reflec- and 0/1. Surprisingly, very similar site occupanciesand
tions of sample NCP5 were measuredmore preciselybe- displacement parameters were obtained independent of
causelow-angle reflectionscontain information on bond- the prescribed Nb/Ta ratio. For partially disordered coing electrons which are not considered in conventional lumbite, the scalefactor compensatesthe assumednumrefinement models (Hirshfeld, 1976). The ry'scansof five ber of electrons on the metal sites (Nb/Ta ratio). Thus,
strong reflections showed signifrcantintensity variations; an approximate Nb/Ta ratio was sufficient for the refinethus an absorption correction had to be applied on both ment. The model with Nb/Ta : 3/l led to the best refinement (R* : 4.60/o),which is in agreementwith the
samples.As standard deviation, the larger o either from
averaging or counting statistics was used. Reflections of measured avetage composition. Sample NCPI was rethe type Okl with k + 2n, h\l ludrthI + 2n, and hk} with
fined using the Nb/Ta : 3/l model with isotropic dis+
k
+
2n
were
h
consideredas systematicallyabsentand placement parameters for O atoms, resulting in an R*
were rejected. A few reflections were observed that are value of 2.7o/o.Comparison between observed and calinconsistent with space group Pbcn. These were deter- culated structure factors indicated that an extinction
mined to be a result of multiple reflection and were omitcorrection did not have to be considered. Final differfrom
ted
the data set.
ence-Fourier maps showed residual densities of + three
Data reduction, including background, Lorentz-polar- electrons around the B site. This is characteristic of a
ization and absorption corrections, was performed with termination-of-series error, whose main effect is to proWo.
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Fig. l. Mossbauer
spectrumof columbite(NCP5)fittedwith
two doubletscharacteristic
of t6lFe2+.
duce a set ofapproximately sphericalripples surrounding
an atomic peak (Dunitz, 1979).
Measurement of sTFeMiissbauer data
An absorberfor sample NCP5 was preparedby placing
approximately 100 mg of ground material (equivalent to
8 mg Fe2*/cm2)between sheetsof Al foil. The spectrum
was obtained at 298 K with a nominal 50 mCi activity
57Coin Rh source (Fig. l). The source was also maintained at 298 K. The spectrumwas recordedin a constant
acceleration mode, and velocity was calibrated against
Fe-metal foil; the isomer shifts are reported relative to
metallic Fe (+9.61 mm/s). A mirror imagespectrumwas
obtained on a 5 l2-channel multichannel analyzer,stored,
and then folded. It was fitted with a least-squaresprogram assuming Lorentzian line shapes.Experiment duration was about I week, and better counting statistics
were prohibited by the strong absorption of7-rays by Ta
and Nb in the absorber. A previous test with only a 75mg sample to correct for absorption yielded a significantly lower signal-to-noiseratio.

Rnsur,rs
Table 3 summarizes the final structural parameters.
Table 4 comprisesa list of observedand calculatedstructure factors.' Selectedinteratomic distances and angles
are given in Table 5.
I To receive a copy of Table 4, order Document AM-91-480
from the BusinessOfrce, Mineralogical Societyof America, I 130
SeventeenthStreetNW, Suite330, Washington,DC 20036,U.S.A.
Pleaseremit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.

Electron microprobe analyses yield similar average
compositions for both samplesNCPI and NCP5. On the
basis of six O atoms, a cation sum of three was obtained
in both cases.This stoichiometry was confirmed by measuring O concentrationswith the electron microprobe using a PCI crystal and natural quartz as a standard.Backscatteredelectronimagesshowedoscillatory zonesparallel
to { I 00 } . Zoning in columbite-tantalite is well known and
characterizedby small-scalevariations in the major elements, especiallyin Nb and Ta (Lahti, 1987).This can
also be seen in the high standard deviation of the averaged NbrO, and TarO, concentrations of sample NCPI
(Table l). NCP5 shows a much smaller standard deviation due to the larger compositional domain size of the
measured crystal having only minor zonation. The size
of a homogeneous area in a polished section depends
mainly on the orientation of the zoned columbite. In general, the oscillatory zoning is similar in both samples.
Site occupancy refinement indicates a low degree of
cation ordering. Figure 2 shows the ABBABB octahedral
layer stacking along the a axis. The A site is dominated
by the light transition elements(modeled by Fe) (63.80/o
in NCPI), whereas the B site is favored by Nb + Ta
(81.90lo
in NCPI). Ercit's equation (Ercit, 1986)yields a
cation order of 42o/ofor sample NCPI. Cell parameters
at room temperaturefor sampleNCP5 were refined using
data from a Guinier X-ray powder diffraction pattern with
FeKa, radiation using the program INDLSQ (Appleman
b : 5.72aQ),c :
and Evans,1973)givinga: 14.233(5),
v:
415.8(2)
A..
with
Ercir's
equationa sim5.104(2)A,
ilar cation orderof 42o/ocan be calculatedfor NCP5. These
simple calculations approximate the results of the site
occupancyrefinement, which are 3loloordering for NCP5
and 460/ofor NCPI.
The site occupanciesand their correspondinglow standard deviations listed in Table 3 need comment. These
values do not necessarilyreflect the true cation distribution but are a function of a given refinement model. The
model assumesthe following constraints: (l) all atoms
are spherical; i.e., covalently bonded electrons are not
considered;(2) Nb5* and Tas+ show the same site prefer: 3/\ @) Ti4*, Fe2*,and Mn2* show
ence;(3) Nb5+/Ta5+
the same site preference and are modeled as Fe; (5)
(Nb,Ta)/(Fe,Mn,Ti) : 2/ | . Any deviation from this model leads to slightly different site occupancies.In the case
of sample NCP5, where diffraction data up to d : 40"
were measured,high-anglerefinementswith d > 24 yield
42(2)o/o(Nb + Ta) on A compared with 46.1(5flo (Nb +
Ta) when all intensity data were considered.High-angle
data are not as sensitive to bonding effects (Hirshfeld,
1976).The actual Nb/Ta ratio is not very sensitiveto site
occupanciesof disordered columbite becausethis ratio
mainly correlateswith the scalefactor. A rough estimate,
using varying Nb/Ta ratios, shows that site occupancies
refined with the above model are correct to within 50/0.
A and B sites are both coordinated by six O atoms.
The Fe-dominated A site has more regular Me-O distancesthan the B site as demonstratedfrom bondJength
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Fractional coordinates, displacement parameters, and site occupancies of columbite from the Kings Mountain district,
North Carolina
Space group: Pbcn (no. 60)
z

A
B
o1
02
o3

NCP5
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl

0
0
0.16456(5)
0.16391(9)
0.0920(4)
0.0941(7)
0.421
6(5)
0.4211(6)
0.7s60(5)
0.7577(71

0.3328(2)
o.3327(4)
14(9)
0.171
0.1725(1
)
0.110(1)
0.107(1)
0.1170)
0.117(1)
0.1191(9)
0.120(1)
U""

A
B
ol
02
o3

NCP5
NCPl
NCPS
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl
NCP5
NCPl

B4

,/4

1.25(21
0.80(3)
1.057(8)
0.49(1)
1.1s(8)
0.7(2)
1.10(7)
0.4(2)
1.15(7)
0.6(2)

V4

0.7473(2)
0.7462(4)
0.076(1
)
0.072(2)
0.090(1
)
0.0s0(2)
0.084(1)
0.082(2)

U."

ur"

us

U"a

0
0
0.07(6)
0.1(2)
0.1(2)

0
0
-0.03(2)
-0.02(s)
-0.2(2)

0.07(6)
0.1(2)
0.02(3)
0.00(7)
-0.1(2)

1.4(2)

0.0(2)

0.1(2)

-0.4(2)

1.5(2)

o.2(21

o.3(21

-0.2(21

1.55(5)
0.9(1)
1.57(3)
0.49(4)
1.6(3)

1.65(5)
1.15(8)
1.31(3)
0.76(4)
1.2(2)

1.54(4)
1.05(8)
1.14(21
0.62(4)
1.s(2)

1.5(2)

1.3(2)

1.7(3)

1.2(21

Site occupancies
46.1(5Fl"Nb + Ta, 53.9(5)%Fe
36.2(6)%Nb + Ta, 63.8(6)%Fe

77.0(31%Nb + Ta,23.0(3)%Fe
81.9(3)%Nb + Ta, 18.1(3)%Fe

/votei The displacementparametersare of the torm exp(-2r2uuh2a*2 + u22vt2 + ugl2e2 + 2uphka*t + 2unhla'd + 2usklud\ The isotropic
displacementfactor equivalents(BJ were calculatedaccordingto Hamilton(1959);the standarddeviationof B* was estimatedaccordingto Schomaker
and Marsh (1983). Data for NCPS refined at 100 K, NCP1 at 293 K.
* U'i x 10'

distortions (BLD) calculated according to Renner and
Lehmann(1986).In sampleNCP5, the A octahedronhas
whereasthe B octahedronshowsa higha BLD of 1.600/0,
er BLD of 3.840/0.The octahedral edge length distortion
(ELD), also definedby Rennerand Lehmann (1986),behavesconverselyand is 3.140lo
for the B site and 3.650/o
for the A site.
To distinguish columbite from ixiolite in an X-ray

powder diffraction pattern, supercell reflections that indicate a tripling of the a axis are commonly used. The
columbite reflections200 (d : 7.21) and I l0 (d : 5.35)
are the most important for this test. Calculation of a theoretical powder diffraction pattem of fully ordered columbite (MnNbrou,a: 14.413,b: 5.76,c : 5.084A,
FeKa, radiation, Guinier camera)with the ptogramLazy
Pulverix (Yvon et al., 1977) yields only low intensities

Tlaue 5. Selected interatomic distances (A) and angles (")

A-Ol (2x)
A-O2 (2x)
A-O3 (2x)

o1-A-O1
0 1 - A - O 2( 2 x )
0 1 - A - O 2( 2 x )
01-A-O2 (2x)
O2-A-O2(2x)
O2-A-O2(2x)
o2-A-O2

NCPs

NCP1

2.032(7)
2.085(7)
2.136(7)
(2.084(3))

2.070(9)
2.086(e)
2.140(9)
(2.099(3))

102.1(3)
s6.3(3)
93.7(3)
88.7(3)
81.5(3)
86.4(3)
80.7(3)

102.8(3)
e5.s(4)
e3.9(4)
88.2(3)
82.q41
86.0(4)
80.8{3)

NCPl

B-O1
B-O1
B-O2
B-O3
B-03
B-O3
o1-B-O1
o1-B-O2
o1-B-O3
o1-B-O3
02-B-O1
02-B-O3
02-B-O3
o3-B-O1
o3-B-O1
03-B-O3
o3-B-O3
o3-B-O3

2.005(7)
2.101(7)
1.902(7)
1.968(7)
2.057(7)
2.187(6)
(2.037(3))
88.0(3)
e7.e(3)
94.4(3)
78.4(31
89.8(3)
102.8(3)

es.s(3)
7e.3(3)
80.5(2)
95.1(3)
87.2(3)
86.2(2)

1.s7(1)
2.084(9)
1.883(8)
1.989(9)
2.033(9)
2.197(81
(2.026(3))
88.5(4)
98.9(4)
s4.6(4)
76.s(4)
90.3(4)
103.7(3)
95.6(4)
78.q4)
80.0(3)
94.8(4)
86.s(3)
86.5(3)
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modelof columbiteshowing
Fig.2. Coordinationpolyhedron
A and B octahedral
chainsstackedalonga.
for the columbite supercellreflections(e.g.,lroo: 96 and
1' 'o:30 when 13r : 1000).Actually,our first routine
Guinier (FeKa,) powder difraction pattern of NCP5 was
first interpreted to be characteristic of ixiolite. Only a
subsequentlong exposurephotograph made the supercell
reflections visible. Thus, making a distinction between
ixiolite and nearly disordered columbite only by means
of their X-ray powder diffraction pattern is very doubtful;
single crystal diffraction data are much more sensitivein
this respect.Such methods should be usedto differentiate
betweenthe two.
Within the two analytical resolution of our Mdssbauer
spectrum, columbite NCP5 reveals Fe in the oxidation
state of Fe2*. Based on the two doublet fit with isomer
shifts of l. I I and I . I 3 mm/s, Fe2*is consideredoctahedrally coordinated, which is confirmed by the results of
the X-ray structure refinement. The outer doublet [quadrupole splitting 2.37(l) mm/sl is narrower (0.38 mm/s)
and is interpreted as representingthe less distorted octahedral site relative to the broader (0.47 mm/s) inner
doublet [quadrupolesplitting 1.64(2) mm/s]. Approximately 600/oof Fe2t is located on the site characterized
by the inner doublet.
DrscussroN
Cation-O bonding distances in the A octahedron are
slightly longer in NCPI ((2.099(3)) A) than in NCP5
((2.084(3)) A;, whereasthe cation-O distancesin the B
octahedronare shorterfor NCPI ((2.026(3))A; than for
NCP5 ((2.037(3))A) Gable 5). To comparethe observed
(A-O) and (B-O) distanceswith those in ordered columbite of corresponding composition, bond lengths from
FeNbrOu,MnNbrOu, and MnTarOu end-members(Weitzel, 1976, his Table 5) were used. Linear interpolation
predicts (A-O) distancesof \2.136) A for NCpS and
O.l32) A tor NCpt. The similar Nb/Ta ratio of 3/l in
both samplesleadsto a (B-O) distanceof 2.017 A. ttre

measured (A-O) distancesare significantly shorter than
the predicted ones for ordered columbite, whereas(B-O)
distancesare slightly longer. Therefore the (A,B) cation
disorder is also reflected in the mean A-O and B-O distances. The larger A-O and smaller B-O distances for
NCPI relative to NCP5 are also in agreementwith the
slightly higher ordering in NCPI.
The bond distances of NCP5 can be modeled using
known cation radii (Shannonand Prewitt, 1969,1970)
and the experimentally determined site occupancies(Tat6r(Nb + Ta)s* *
ble 3) to give the following: A site 46010
-t
:0.46
r:to2r6lMn2+
r6rFe2+
x 0.64 + 0.35
l9o/o
350/0
x 0.77 + 0.19 x 0.82 + 1.36:2.08 A (observed
(2.084(3)))and B-site t7o7ot6t(Nb* Ta)5* + l5oloI6rFe2+
r 6 r M n 2_+ r : r o 2 : 0 . 7 7 x 0 . 6 4 + 0 . 1 5 x 0 . 7 7 +
+ g0/0
x
Good
0.08 0.82 + 1.36:2.03 A (observed(2.037(3))).
agreementbetween observed and calculated distancesis
obtained.
To check the influence of Mn2* + psz+substitutions on
the cell volume, the cell parameters of FeNbrOu (Z :
41 1.4A) and MnNb,O6 (V : 422.4A') (weitzel, 1976,
his Table 2) were interpolated using the same model as
for the cation-O distancesabove. A cell volume of 415
A'was obtainedfor both samples.Nb - Ta substitution
has only minor influence on the cell volume given that
MnTa,Ou has V : 421.5 A3 (Weitzel, 1976). The predicted volume is in good agreementwith the measured
data (Table 3) indicating that the unit-cell volume is
mainly a function of the Mn'* for Fe2* substitution and
not the degreeofcation order-disorderbetweenthe A and
B sites.
Displacement parameters differ significantly in both
samples. Surprisingly, -B.ovalues of NCP5 measured at
100 K are higJrerthan those of NCPI determined at room
temperature.The BSE imagesindicate Nb, Ta variations
within both crystals. In addition, <.r-dscans on intense
peaks indicate strong smearing along the codirection for
sample NCP5. In contrast, sample NCPI shows rather
sharp, intense peaks.Consequently,the differencein displacement parameters must be explained by the differencesin crystal mosaicity and chemical homogeneity. In
this case,differencesin thermal motion at different temperaturesare of subordinate importance. In other words,
more chemically or structurally distinct domains were
averagedin the structure refinement of NCP5 compared
with NCPI, and therefore positional disorder is reflected
in high displacement parameters.This argument is supported by electron diffraction experiments on Kings
Mountain columbite (Greis, personal communication)
showing that the refined structures are averagesof a variety of structural variants in the scale of a few cell dipossesses
a: 4.73,b: 5.73,
mensions.The substructure
c : 5.12 A cell dimensions(ixiolite), and the most frequent superstructureis characterizedby cell dimensions
3a, b, c (columbite). Differencesin domain structuresbetween NCP5 and NCPI are also reflected in differences
of peak shape,displacementparameters,and R values.
A direct correlation between the diffraction data and
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Mdssbauer results is difficult to establish because the
Mdssbauereffect probes exclusively the Fe sites,whereas
the diffraction data provide information on the average
elemental site occupation. Sincethe two Fe sitesare only
slightly different with respectto their electronic environments, they give rise to overlap in the Mcissbauerspectrum. Nevertheless,a two doublet model yields a significantly better fit than a single doublet model. The latter
is characterizedby a very wide half-width and is thus
consideredunsatisfactory.
If only nearestneighbor effectsare considered,the 57Fe
Mdssbauer quadrupole splitting can be correlated with
octahedraldistortions. Previous studies have shown that
octahedraldistortions are inversely correlatedwith quadrupole splitting (e.9.,Hafner and Ghose, l97l). In the
caseof the two Fe sitesin neptunite,Kunz et al. (1991)
showed that the octahedral edgelength distortion (ELD)
correlatesinversely with quadrupole splitting. A similar
observation can be made for columbite. The A site with
the higher occupancy of light transition metals (Fe and
Mn) has also a slightly higher ELD compared with the B
site. The Mdssbauer spectrum indicates that approximately 600/oof total Fe2* is localized on the more distorted site. Thus the assignmentof the inner doublet to
the A site seemsto bejustified.As in the caseof neplunite
(Kunz et al., l99l), it appearsthat the bond length distortion (BLD) is not a reliable parameter for measuring
octahedral distortion. Let us consider a completely ordered ferrocolumbite FeNbrOu or manganotantalite
MnTarOu as referencestructures(Weitzel, 1976).In these
examples,the A type Fe (or Mn) octahedronexhibits regular Fe-O (or Mn-O) distancesleading to BLD : 0.680/o
(0.94o/ofor Mn). The edgelength distortions are 4.63 and
6.350/o,respectively. Nb on the B site is displaced from
the center of the octahedron and has strongly different
Nb-O distancesleadingto BLD : 6.86 and ELD : 3.25.
Ta in MnTarOu does not display such a pronounced outof-center displacementand has a BLD of 4.42 with ELD
of 4.24. In columbite minerals with a low degreeof ordering, some (Nb,Ta) is positioned on the A site and will
also favor an out-of-center position within this octahedron. Becauseof the strong scatteringpower of (Nb,Ta)
in the diffraction experiment, the averageA and B positions are strongly influenced by these heavy cations
(Nb,Ta) and not much by Fe and Mn. Thus, BLD calculated from difraction data is largely a function of Nb
and Ta and not of the lighter Fe and Mn cations. This
explains why a BLD analysis fails for the assigrrmentof
the two Fe-M6ssbauerdoublets.
Electron microprobe and X-ray data indicate a strong
chemical and structural similarity between the two investigatedcrystals.Columbite (sampleNCP5) was clearly
formed during the first stageof crystallization. During the
emplacement of the pegmatite into the amphibolite and
schists,secondstagedeformation occurred, and the brittle columbite crystalswere strainedand broken into small
fragments (secondarystageafter White, l98l). The subsequenthydrothermal activity did not significantly affect
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the columbite fragments.However, sinceonly one crystal
from each rock type was investigated,it remains unclear
whether the higher degreeof cation order in sampleNCPI
is due to the later thermal influence of the hydrothermal
activity or is just within the variation of order within the
rock types.Thus, only one columbite-forming event must
be assumed.
CoNcr,usroNs
l. Columbite from the Kings Mountain district, North
Carolina, shows oscillatory zoning in its chemical composition with a mean composition of Feo.rMnoroTioorNb, rTaorOu.
2. The degreeoforder betweenthe five- and two-valent
chargedcations in both columbite crystalsis small as indicated by site occupancyrefinementsand mean A-O and
B-O distancesobtained from single-crystalX-ray structure refinements.
3. Disordered columbite can hardly by distinguished
from ixiolite by its X-ray powder diffraction pattern becauseintensities of columbite supercellreflectionsare too
weak.
4. M0ssbauer spectroscopyreveals Fe in the oxidation
state ofFe2* located on two different octahedral sites.
5. The Fe'z*Mdssbauerdoublet with the strongerintensity, characteristic of the octahedral A position, has a
smaller quadrupole splitting than the doublet characteristic ofthe octahedralB sile.
6. The bond length distortion (BLD) of the A site, as
obtained from the difraction experiment, is lessthan the
distortion of the B site, which basedon a simple analysis
would seemto contradict the Miissbauer doublet assignment. However, cation positions in disorderedcolumbite
are mainly influenced by the heavy elements (Nb,Ta);
thus, distortion parameters (as BLD) derived from averagecation positions are not reliable for the interpretation of Mdssbauerresults.
7. Morphological aspects,similarity in chemistry, and
cation ordering suggestthat in the pegmatitesof the Kings
Mountain district, columbite was formed only at the first
stageof crystallization (sampleNCP5). NCP I is a strained
and broken relict ofNCP5 and not a product ofsecondary
niobium tantalum oxide formation.
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